William "Bill" Maiser
January 8, 1946 - January 24, 2020

William “Bill” Maiser died surrounded by friends and family in Anchorage, Alaska on
January 24 at the age of 74.
A nearly 40-year resident of Anchorage, Bill was known around the community for his
joking style and passion for two things -- his wife Remy and fishing. He would often say
that his life changed for the best when he met Remy Remedios to whom he was married
for 25 years.
Bill enjoyed family time above all else – always with lots of laughter and regaling family
and friends with stories and jokes. Remy’s large extended family in Anchorage accepted
him with wide arms – and offered him amazing food that he was all too happy to eat.
Together, Bill and Remy travelled to her native home in Pangasinan province in the
Philippines where her family embraced him as their “Kuya Bill”. Their travels also included
trips to Arizona to visit their grandchildren and to Oregon to visit Bill’s oldest daughter.
Bill worked at Ted Stevens International Airport as a food and beverage manager for over
20 years. As much as he enjoyed his time there, he was famous for saying he “worked to
live”. He took any moments he could find to be at the river fishing with Remy. A competitor
by nature, he had to get used to Remy often catching more – and bigger – fish than he
did. As with other things in his life, he handled it all with love and good humor.
Bill is survived by his beloved wife, Remy; sister Michelle Phillips; daughters, Jennifer
Maiser and Anne Richmond; niece, Elizabeth Phillips; nephew, Tom Phillips; and
grandchildren, Fiona, Wyatt, and Luke Richmond. He is preceded in death by his parents,
Marian and Bill Maiser.
Services for Bill will be held on Saturday, February 1, at Legacy Heritage Chapel, Angelus
Memorial Park, 440 E. Klatt Road. Friends and family will gather at 1:00 p.m. and a
service will follow at 2:00 p.m.
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Memorial Service01:00PM - 04:00PM
Legacy Heritage Chapel at Angelus
440.E. Klatt Rd, Anchorage, AK, US

Comments

“

Bill and my family have known each other for many years. We fished and we joked.
Damn will miss my fishing buddy. Many house parties too. Rest in peace Bill. Scope
out the best fishing areas up there. We will see each other again. The Browns

Daniel Brown - February 01 at 11:24 AM

“

Bill was one of my oldest friends both in age (74) and the number of years I knew
him (well over 60). He promised to bring me a fresh salmon the next time he came to
Arcata California where I live with my wife Lia and Daughter Ania, so........Bill, you will
be missed. It is so hard to say good-by to someone you have known for a life time.

Michael Vogel - January 30 at 06:22 PM

“

Love's Journey was purchased for the family of William "Bill" Maiser.

January 29 at 05:31 PM

“

Sending condolences and love at this difficult time.

Genie Gratto - January 29 at 03:19 PM

